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THE DRISCOLL DIFFERENCE:

Your key to
obtaining the
expertise
needed to
meet your
bonding
needs.
A

fter serving major contractors for more
than 50 years, the Driscoll Agency truly
understands the unique risks, insurance requirements and surety demands of the construction
industry.

“The entire surety bonding team at
Driscoll has the experience, expertise
and industry contacts to give us the best
possible representation and service.
In an industry as specialized as ours,
we wouldn’t consider letting any other
agency handle this important need of
our company.” – Satisfied Client

Managing risk can be very difficult. Which is
why it’s critical to obtain adequate and proper
insurance coverages. Our underwriting specialists
will work with your best interests in mind when
proposing solutions to your insurance needs.
When it’s time to navigate through the complexities of surety bonding, you can rely on our
expertise and connections to get you aggressive representation and unbeatable access to
industry decision-makers.

To discover the Driscoll difference, contact
Tim Lyons, Bond Department Manager at
781-421-2560 or tlyons@driscollagency.com.

The Driscoll Agency, Inc. • 93 Longwater Circle, Norwell, MA 02061 • Phone (781) 681-6656 • Fax (781) 681-6686 • www.driscollagency.com
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C OMING E VENTS
B OARD OF D IRECTORS M EETING
Monday May 2, 2016
3:30 p.m., The Westin Waltham

A NNUAL M AY D INNER

Monday May 2, 2016
The Westin Waltham
rd
70 3 Avenue, Waltham, MA 02451

CIM’s 41st ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Monday June 6, 2016

Pinehills Golf Club
Plymouth, MA

Sponsorship Opportunities Available

If you are a member in good standing and would like pictures of your company at work to appear on the
cover of the CIM Construction Journal, please call the CIM office at 781-551-0182 and we will
schedule a photographer to come to your job site.
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Need granite curbing?
Need it in stock?
Need it fast?
And at a fair price?
THEN CALL WILLIAMS STONE CO.
NEW ENGLAND'S PREMIER
GRANITE CURBING SUPPLIER

WS

Williams Stone Company, Inc.
1158 Lee-Westfield Road
East Otis, MA 01029-0278
800-832-2052
granite@williamsstone.com
www.williamsstone.com

PROVIDING FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1947
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After 6 decades, 2 generations and countless jobs,
there is still only 1 goal — go the distance, and then some.

60
CELEBRATING

years

Connecting people, commerce and communities.

TM

Palmer Paving Corporation, Inc —
25 Blanchard Street
Palmer, MA 01069
413-283-8354
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23 Arthur Street
Easthampton, MA 01027
413-527-6906

palmerpaving.com

43 Old Coldbrook Road
Barre, MA 01005
413-283-8354
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1000 Page Boulevard
Springfield, MA 01104
413-737-4020

SPECIAL REPORT:
The Presidential Candidates
on Transportation
March 2016 Edition
Compiled by
Rich Juliano, senior vice president for strategic initiatives &
Allison Rose, manager of member services & chapter relations

As the 2016 presidential campaign season continues, ARTBA is carefully monitoring the candidates’
positions on transportation policy. Nearly all the remaining candidates have made at least one
substantive public statement on transportation, or have included it in policy documents posted by
their respective campaigns.
As we have done for the last two presidential election cycles, ARTBA has drawn this report
principally from debate transcripts, public statements, legislative votes, writings and the candidates’
official websites and social media postings from recent years. ARTBA will continue to supplement
this information during the campaign with new information and positions from the candidates. While
a wider range of federal policies affect ARTBA members in various ways, this report focuses
exclusively on policies directly relating to transportation infrastructure and investment.
Over the course of this year, as in previous election cycles, ARTBA and its leadership will be in
contact with the major candidates’ policy staffs and the two parties’ platform committees. We will
make sure they are fully briefed on current transportation infrastructure issues and provide them
material on ARTBA’s vision for long-term solutions to the nation’s transportation challenges.

For more information, or to submit additional material for the next edition of this report, please contact Allison Rose at arose@artba.org.
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Hillary Clinton
U.S. Secretary of State (2009-2013)
U.S. Senate, New York (2001-2009)
2015-16 Presidential Campaign
Nov. 30, 2015—“Hardhats for Hillary” Campaign Event, Boston, Massachusetts: Secretary Clinton proposed a 5-year, $275 billion plan for federal infrastructure investment
on top of existing levels, including roads, bridges, transit, airports, high speed rail, energy
facilities and internet access. She would allocate $25 billion of that amount to capitalize a
national infrastructure bank, and reauthorize the Build America Bonds program. Secretary
Clinton would fund these additional investments through “business tax reform.”

DEMOCRATS

2007-08 Presidential Campaign
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Aug. 7, 2007—Democratic Presidential Debate, Chicago, Illinois:
“We have to make investments in infrastructure… This will create jobs, not only if we once
again focus on our bridges, our tunnels, our ports, our airports, our mass transit—it will
put millions of people to work—but it is also part of homeland security.
“We need to have a better infrastructure in order to protect us. And it’s not only the
physical infrastructure, it is the virtual infrastructure, like a national broadband system that
our police and firefighters can actually access and use to be safe. So I think that we’ve got to
look at this, with the disaster that we see, from the levees of New Orleans to the bridge in
Minneapolis to what happened to us in New York City on 9/11, as the highest priority, and
it will be at the top of my list when I’m president.”
Aug. 8, 2007—A week after the Minneapolis I-35W bridge collapse, Sen. Clinton
released a “Rebuild America” plan, intended to address various infrastructure needs. Her
plan encompassed a range of transportation and infrastructure investment proposals,
including:
•
•
•
•
•

$10 billion over 10 years to address more than 60,000 structurally deficient bridges;
$250 million to assist states in conducting emergency reviews of critical infrastructure
to ensure safety;
A $1.5 billion annual increase in mass transit investment;
A $1 billion annual increase for intercity passenger rail activities; and
A $200 million increase for the U.S. Department of Transportation’s congestion relief
programs.

April 8, 2008—Because of rising gas prices and the economic slowdown at the time, Sen.
Clinton proposed suspending the 18.4-cent-per-gallon federal gas tax during the upcoming
summer travel season. Her proposal would replace the lost Highway Trust Fund revenue by
raising taxes on the oil industry. This followed a similar proposal from Sen. John McCain
(R-Arizona), the front-runner for the Republican nomination. Sen. Clinton’s principal
Democratic rival, Sen. Barack Obama (D-Ill.) opposed a gas tax suspension. Their
disagreement emerged as a key issue (complete with television ads devoted to this topic) in
the Indiana presidential primary. Ultimately, Sen. Clinton defeated Sen. Obama in Indiana
on May 6 by just over 1 percentage point.
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Bernie Sanders
U.S. Senate, Vermont (2007-Present)
U.S. House, Vermont (1991-2007)
2015-16 Presidential Campaign

DEMOCRATS

May 26, 2015—Presidential Campaign Announcement, Burlington, Vermont:
“It begins with jobs. If we are truly serious about reversing the decline of the middle class
we need a major federal jobs program which puts millions of Americans back to work at
decent paying jobs. At a time when our roads, bridges, water systems, rail and airports are
decaying, the most effective way to rapidly create meaningful jobs is to rebuild our
crumbling infrastructure. That’s why I’ve introduced legislation which would invest
$1 trillion over 5 years to modernize our country’s physical infrastructure. This legislation
would create and maintain at least 13 million good-paying jobs, while making our country
more productive, efficient and safe. And I promise you as president I will lead that
legislation into law.”
From www.berniesanders.com, “Creating Jobs Rebuilding America”:
“Our nation’s infrastructure is collapsing, and the American people know it. Every day,
they drive on roads with unforgiving potholes and over bridges that are in disrepair. They
wait in traffic jams and ride in railroads and subways that are overcrowded. They see airports bursting at the seams.
“For too many years, we have dramatically underfunded the physical infrastructure that
our economy depends on. That is why I have proposed the Rebuild America Act, to invest
$1 trillion over five years to modernize our infrastructure. It would be paid for by closing
loopholes that allow profitable corporations to avoid paying taxes by, among other things,
shifting their profits to the Cayman Islands and other offshore tax havens.
“Importantly, the Rebuild America Act will support more than thirteen million goodpaying jobs—jobs that our economy desperately needs.”

U.S. Senate Career
March 13, 2012— Sen. Sanders voted no on an amendment (No. 1756) sponsored by
Sen. Jim DeMint (R-S.C.) that would “devolve” much of the responsibility for the national
surface transportation systems to the states. (The amendment failed 30-67.) The Senate
considered it during debate on the “Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century”
(MAP-21) surface transportation reauthorization bill (S. 1813).
June 29, 2012— Sen. Sanders voted yes on the conference report for MAP-21 (H.R. 4348).
(The bill passed—74-19)
July 29, 2014—Sen. Sanders voted no on an amendment (No. 3584) sponsored by Sen.
Mike Lee (R-Utah) that would largely “devolve” much of the responsibility for the national
surface transportation systems to the states. (The amendment failed 28-69.) The Senate
considered it during debate on the Highway and Transportation Funding Act of 2014 (H.R.
5021) which temporarily extended the federal surface transportation programs.
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Jan. 27, 2015— Sen. Sanders introduced the Rebuild America Act (S. 268). The bill would
invest $1 trillion over the next five years in the nation’s transportation infrastructure.
Sanders did not offer a specific funding mechanism in the bill itself, saying, “There are
many ways to fund it … we’ll have the debate about how to fund it I’m sure in the weeks
and months to come.”

DEMOCRATS

FAST Act—During the legislative process that resulted in passage of the “Fixing America’s
Surface Transportation (FAST) Act in 2015, Sen. Sanders voted yes on a key motion and the
final version of the Senate bill (July 22-30, 2015 - H.R. 22). Later, he was one of 28
Democrats and Independents in the Senate to sign a public letter urging maximization
of investment levels in the bill. In December 2015, Sen. Sanders did not vote on the final
passage of the FAST Act, the five-year reauthorization bill fashioned by the House-Senate
conference committee. (The bill passed 83-16.)
Excerpt from Jan. 26, 2015 op-ed in The Hill, written by Sen. Sanders:
“For many years we have underfunded the maintenance of our nation’s physical
infrastructure. That has to change. It is time to rebuild America. A $1 trillion investment
to modernize our country’s physical infrastructure would not just rebuild our country
but create and maintain 13 million good-paying jobs that our economy desperately
needs…
“How bad is the situation? Almost one-third of our roads are in poor or mediocre
condition, and more than 40 percent of urban highways are congested. One of nine
bridges is structurally deficient, and nearly a quarter are functionally obsolete. Transit
systems face major unfunded repairs, while 45 percent of American households lack
access to any transit at all…
“We now spend just 2.4 percent of GDP on infrastructure, less than at any point in the
last 20 years. Europe spends twice that amount, and China spends close to four times our
rate. We are falling further and further behind, and the longer we wait, the more it will
cost us later. Deteriorating infrastructure does not magically get better by ignoring it.”
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Ted Cruz
U.S. Senate, Texas (2013-Present)

2015-16 Presidential Campaign

REPUBLICANS

2015—Sen. Cruz signed the “Taxpayer Protection Pledge” sponsored by Americans for Tax
Reform, committing himself to: “ONE, oppose any and all efforts to increase the marginal
income tax rates for individuals and/or businesses; and TWO, oppose any net reduction or
elimination of deductions and credits, unless matched dollar for dollar by further reducing
tax rates.”

12

From www.tedcruz.org, “Jobs and Opportunity”:
“A Cruz administration will end the EPA regulations like the Waters of the U.S. rule and
the Clean Power Plan that burden small businesses and farmers.” This is a reference to the
pending U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) rule that would essentially deem any
wet area as a “water of the United States” and place it under federal control.

U.S. Senate Career
Nov. 14, 2013, and June 10, 2015—Sen. Cruz signed on as an original co-sponsor of the
“Transportation Empowerment Act,” introduced on both occasions by Sen. Mike Lee (RUtah). The bill would largely “devolve” much of the responsibility for the national surface
transportation systems to the states. The bill did not advance further in the 113th Congress
or so far in the 114th Congress, respectively.
July 29, 2014—Sen. Cruz co-sponsored and voted yes on an amendment (No. 3584)
sponsored by Sen. Mike Lee (R-Utah) similar to the devolution proposal in the
Transportation Empowerment Act. (The amendment failed 28-69.) The Senate considered
it during debate on the Highway and Transportation Funding Act of 2014 (H.R. 5021)
which temporarily extended the federal surface transportation programs.
July 15, 2015—With the U.S. Senate’s surface transportation reauthorization bill pending,
Sen. Cruz told reporters he planned to filibuster any highway bill that includes language to
reauthorize the Export-Import Bank. He was “willing to use any and all procedural tools to
stop this corporate welfare and this corruption from being propagated.”
FAST Act—During the legislative process that resulted in passage of the “Fixing America’s
Surface Transportation (FAST) Act in 2015, Sen. Cruz voted no on a key motion and the
final version of the Senate bill (July 22-30, 2015 - H.R. 22). In December 2015, Sen. Cruz
voted no on the final passage of the FAST Act, the five-year reauthorization bill fashioned
by the House-Senate conference committee. (The bill passed 83-16.)
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John Kasich
Governor, Ohio (2011-Present)
U.S. House, Ohio (1983-2001)
2015-16 Presidential Campaign

REPUBLICANS

2015—Gov. Kasich signed the “Taxpayer Protection Pledge” sponsored by Americans for Tax
Reform, committing himself to: “ONE, oppose any and all efforts to increase the marginal
income tax rates for individuals and/or businesses; and TWO, oppose any net reduction or
elimination of deductions and credits, unless matched dollar for dollar by further reducing tax
rates.”
July 31, 2015—“Let the States Fix Our Crumbling Highways—Instead of Washington,”
Op-ed in Time written by Gov. Kasich:
“It’s time to get D.C. out of the highway business so America can get moving again.
“In a country that grows things and makes things we must be able to move things—quickly,
cheaply, and safely—if we want to have the jobs-friendly climate America needs. Unfortunately,
our country’s infrastructure, from the northeast rail corridor to our interstates to our local
roads, is starting to crumble beneath our wheels and Washington seems powerless to help.
“Only Washington, ever immune to irony, would let its love of gridlock grind even the highway
bill to a halt. Unable to reach agreement, Congress just kicked the can down the road for three
months in hopes that lightning will strike and people will suddenly start working together. Even
if Congress could reach a deal, does it make sense to keep this broken system going?
“Some states are so desperate that they are taking matters into their own hands, but they lack
the authority to make real progress. Six states recently increased their gas taxes to try to fund
their own needs, but that only puts more pressure on consumers and job creators at a time when
the economy is still trying to get going. These tax hikes wouldn’t be necessary if Washington
made some common-sense reforms, like take itself out of the picture.
“Instead of sending our gas tax money to Washington, where federal bureaucrats skim some
off the top to pay for their own agencies, Congress should dramatically cut the 18.4 centsper-gallon federal gas tax to just a few cents per gallon—just enough to pay for interstate
connectivity and other safety concerns. States would then be free to set their own gas tax rates,
aligned to their own needs as identified by their own residents, communities, and leaders.
“Consumers and job creators likely would see lower prices at the pump, states likely would have
more resources and freedom to meet their own needs, and the only loser would be the federal
transportation bureaucracy. So be it. The entire system would move with less delay and cost
because Congress would have little role at all. Washington gridlock wouldn’t be able to slow
things down or go back to its pork-barreling ways.
“More than a decade ago, as chairman of the U.S. House Budget Committee, I proposed a plan
like this and, not surprisingly, it was soundly defeated. It was a good idea then and is a good
idea now. The need for these kinds of changes is long overdue, however, and I think the time is
right to act.
“When I became governor in 2011, Ohio faced a $1.6 billion highway budget deficit and many
key projects were facing delays of up to 20 years. With no help in sight from Washington, we
took control of our own destiny and leveraged our Turnpike to issue bonds that will inject up to
$3 billion into our roads—without raising the gas tax. As a result we jumpstarted key projects,
accelerating their completion and started new ones that once would have never seen the light
of day. Not every state has these kinds of assets, however, and Washington should get out of the
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way and set them free to solve their problems with their own gas tax money.
“Even with our innovations, huge needs still remain—like a multi-billion-dollar replacement
bridge across the Ohio River between Cincinnati and northern Kentucky. Critical projects like
this linger in every state and must be met.
“Washington doesn’t always know what is best and when it comes to infrastructure, where the
money and work is all done at the state and local level anyway, it only slows things down and
runs up the costs by adding an extra layer of interference. It’s time to get Washington out of the
highway business so America can get moving again.”

REPUBLICANS

Oct. 15, 2015, “Kasich Action Plan”—As part of a proposal to roll back several federal
programs, Gov. Kasich proposed devolving nearly all of the responsibility for surface
transportation to the states. His position paper states the following:
“Transportation: With the interstate system long finished and highway design and construction
overseen by the states, the costly federal highway bureaucracy and its burdensome oversight
of state highway work are barriers to growth. John Kasich will return the federal gas tax to the
states, keep just a sliver with the Department of Transportation for truly national priorities,
downsize the department and refocus it on safety and research support for states.”

Ohio Governor Career
April 1, 2013—Gov. John Kasich signed into law a two-year transportation budget (H.B. 51)
that appropriated $7.6 billion to fund the Ohio Department of Transportation and the
Department of Public Safety in fiscal years 2014 and 2015. The budget increased tolls on the
Ohio Turnpike by 2.7 percent a year for 10 years in order to raise $1.5 billion through bond
sales. Turnpike tolls would repay the bonds over their life. Up to an additional $1.5 billion was
expected to be generated by matching local and federal funds for Ohio transportation projects.
The funds were anticipated to fill the state’s $1.6 billion shortfall for outstanding road projects.
The budget allowed the state, for the first time, to use revenue from the Ohio Turnpike for
projects beyond the 241-mile toll road. The budget required that 90 percent of the money be
spent within 75 miles of the turnpike across northern Ohio. The governor projected the work
would support 65,000 jobs.

U.S. House Career
1996—As chairman of the House Budget Committee, Rep. Kasich opposed efforts to take
federal transportation programs “off budget,” through which balances in transportationrelated trust funds would be invested in federal-aid transportation projects, rather than
maintained to offset deficits throughout the rest of the federal budget. Under Chairman Kasich’s
leadership, the Budget Committee formally opposed passage of the Truth in Budgeting Act
(H.R. 842), which was sponsored by then-House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee
Chairman Bud Shuster (R-Pa.). On the House floor, Chairman Kasich voted no, but the measure
passed 284-143 (April 17, 1996).
July 1996 and April 1997—Rep. Kasich twice introduced the “Transportation Empowerment
Act” (H.R. 3840 and H.R. 1470, respectively) as companions to legislation in the U.S. Senate
sponsored by Sen. Connie Mack (R-Fla.). The bill would largely “devolve” much of the
responsibility for the national surface transportation systems to the states.
April 1, 1998—Rep. Kasich offered and voted yes on an amendment (No. 551) to the
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21–H.R. 2400), the surface transportation
reauthorization bill. Similar to his legislative proposals in prior years, the amendment would
have cut the federal gas tax to 3 cents per gallon and limited federal investment to those
elements of the national transportation system “with the direct purview of the Federal
government.” The amendment failed 98-318.
15
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Donald Trump
Chairman and President, Trump Organization

Business Career

REPUBLICANS

April 17, 2011—Interview on CNN’s State of the Union program:
“We are rebuilding China. I don’t know if you know it. They’re building bridges. They’re
building airports. They’re building cities, brand-new cities. When was the last time you
saw a bridge being built in the United States? We don’t have bridges being built. We have
bridges that are falling down.”

16

2015-16 Presidential Campaign
April 22, 2015—From a video posted on Donald J. Trump’s Facebook page:
“I don’t like what I see happening to America…The infrastructure of our country is a
laughingstock all over the world…Our airports, our bridges, our roadways—it’s falling
apart…It’s a terrible thing to see.”
May 12-13, 2015—Tweets from Donald J. Trump’s Twitter account—Following the
Amtrak train accident in Philadelphia, Mr. Trump sent a series of tweets:
“Amtrak crash near Philadelphia, trail derails – many hurt, some badly. Our country has
horrible infrastructure problems. Pols can’t solve!”
“The only one to fix the infrastructure of our country is me – roads, airports, bridges. I
know how to build, pols only know how to talk!”
“TRAIN WRECK just the beginning. Our roads, airports, tunnels, bridges, electric
grid—all falling apart. I can fix for 20% of pols, & better.”
June 16, 2015—From Mr. Trump’s campaign announcement, New York City:
“[As president I’d] rebuild the country’s infrastructure. Nobody can do that like me.
Believe me. It will be done on time, on budget, way below cost, way below what anyone
ever thought. I look at the roads being built all over the country, and I say I can build
those things for one-third. What they do is unbelievable, how bad…
“We have to rebuild our infrastructure, our bridges, our roadways, our airports. You
come into La Guardia Airport, it’s like we’re in a third world country. You look at the
patches and the 40-year-old floor. They throw down asphalt…And I come in from China
and I come in from Qatar and I come in from different places, and they have the most
incredible airports in the world. You come to back to this country and you have LAX,
disaster. You have all of these disastrous airports. We have to rebuild our infrastructure.”
Aug. 23, 2015—From an interview on ABC’s This Week program:
“There’s tremendous divisions throughout [Wisconsin]. The roads aren’t being built
properly, you know, he stopped a lot of work because he doesn’t want to raise taxes so
instead of raising taxes, [Governor Scott Walker]’s borrowing for help, and the state is
very ‘over levered.’”
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2015—Excerpted from “Crippled America: How to Make America Great Again,” by
Donald J. Trump, Threshold Editions:
“OUR INFRASTRUCTURE IS CRUMBLING
“Our airports, bridges, water tunnels, power grids, rail systems—our nation’s entire
infrastructure is crumbling, and we aren’t doing anything about it. According to
engineers, one out of every nine bridges in this country is structurally deficient,
approximately a quarter of them are already functionally obsolete, and almost a third of
them have exceeded their design lives.

REPUBLICANS

“Some of these bridges have already collapsed. Our infrastructure is terrible, and it’s only
getting worse and more expensive to fix. It’s already costing the American people an
estimated $200 billion a year in reduced productivity.
“Instead of being at the office or in the factory getting work done, Americans waste
countless hours every day sitting in traffic jams or waiting for stalled trains. Our
airports? Are you kidding me? A disgrace.
“Our power grid, the infrastructure for electricity that keeps everything operating, is way
out-of-date. Our highspeed Internet access is only 16th best in the world. When I travel
internationally, I see magnificent places you wouldn’t believe. I see properly maintained
bridges, tunnels, and airports. I see great highways and unbelievably efficient power
systems. Then I come home and I get caught in traffic, and when the car moves, it bangs
over potholes.
“Why can’t we get these problems fixed? The answer is that the people we put in charge
don’t know how to fix them.
“We’re spending billions of dollars protecting countries that should be paying us to do
the job yet we can’t build roads in our own cities. We can’t build schools in our own communities. I’ve been to China numerous times, and everywhere you look there are cranes
reaching toward the sky. The Chinese build new cities over there in about 12 minutes,
while we take years to get the permits to add a dormer window to our own homes.
“The World Economic Forum ranks the US infrastructure as only the 12th best in the
world. We don’t spend enough to fix, build, or maintain our “plant.” Europe and China
spend as much as 9 percent of their GDP on infrastructure projects. We spend 2.4 percent.
“When you talk about building, you had better talk about Trump. There is no single
builder in this country who has his name on as great a range of projects as I’ve
constructed…
“Fixing our infrastructure will be one of the biggest projects this country has ever
undertaken. There isn’t going to be a second chance to get it right. Let me ask you, if your
own house was falling down and you had to hire someone to fix it before it completely
collapsed, who would you hire? A guy who tells you what he’s planning to do, or a guy
who has proven what he can do countless times before?
“In America, our house is falling down. Numerous times I’ve developed project after
project. I raise the money, solve endless problems, bring in the right people, and get it
done. Those are four words politicians can’t use: I get it done.
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“When you are getting ready to start the greatest long-term building project in American
history, you’d better have the right person in charge. You need someone who knows how
to deal with unions and suppliers and, without any doubt, lawyers. I deal with them all
each day, and I don’t lose to them.
“For me, fixing the country’s infrastructure would be a major priority project. Before we
build bridges to Mars, let’s make sure the bridges over the Mississippi River aren’t going
to fall down. There is nothing, absolutely nothing, that stimulates the economy better
than construction.

REPUBLICANS

“A few years ago, Moody’s, the financial investment agency, calculated that every $1 of
federal money invested in improving the infrastructure for highways and public schools
would generate $1.44 back to the economy. The Congressional Budget Office said that
infrastructure investments have one of the strongest direct economic impacts.
“You know why that is? Jobs.
“These projects put people to work—not just the people doing the work but also the
manufacturers, the suppliers, the designers, and, yes, even the lawyers. The Senate
Budget Committee estimates that rebuilding America will create 13 million jobs.
“Our economy needs more available jobs. Ask the construction unions and trade unions
how many of their members are looking for jobs. Ask the unemployed electricians,
plumbers, and masons how hard it is to find a good job.
“If we do what we have to do correctly, we can create the biggest economic boom in this
country since the New Deal when our vast infrastructure was first put into place. It’s a
no-brainer.
“The biggest questions are ‘How much is it going to cost?’ and ‘Where is that money
going to come from?’ Financing a project is far too complex for most politicians to
understand. These projects require real-world dollars, not figures on paper. Experience is
required to understand how to budget properly.
“I think we can all agree, after watching our politicians waste our tax dollars, that the last
thing we want to do is to put them in charge of a trillion-dollar rebuilding program.
“When I build a project, I watch the money. At least some of it is coming directly out of
my pocket—and if I do the job right, a lot more is going back into that same pocket. I
know what things cost, I know where the money goes, I know who is doing a good job,
and I know who is just phoning it in. Our government should, too.
“On the federal level, this is going to be an expensive investment, no question about that.
But in the long run it will more than pay for itself. It will stimulate our economy while it
is being built and make it a lot easier to do business when it’s done—and it can be done
on time and under budget.”
Feb. 23, 2016—New York Times article—“Donald Trump in New York: Deep Roots, but
Little Influence”—“Mr. Trump revels in his reputation, boasting about not paying some of
his outstanding legal and construction bills. ‘If they do a bad job, they have to suffer,’ he
said. ‘If they overbill me or if they don’t do a good job, I take plenty of time to pay them and
I negotiate with them.’”
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Trouble booking dump trucks?
Call us at 781-759-9586
Visit us at www.conconn.com/cim/
Find available trucks and always know who you’re hiring!
A Marketplace, Not a Broker

Work Smarter Not Harder

ConConn is an online marketplace
connecting buyers and sellers in the
Horizontal Construction Industry.
Contractors, material suppliers and
government agencies search truck
listings, find what they need, connect
directly with truck service providers
and book online. ConConn makes
connecting easy.

• Hire by the hour, trip, ton or yard
• Filter for MBE, WBE, DBE, PBE
and union shops
• Book with online document
exchange
• Direct billing, no credit card
needed
• And much more...

Register today! It’s a free service until July 2016.
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IN MEMORIAM

Mary Hellert Dow of Methuen, beloved mother, grandmother, great grandmother and dear friend taught us how to live
life with passion, purpose, gratitude, and grace. She passed away on April 2, 2016, at the age of 90. Born in Des
Moines, IA in 1925, Mary was raised and educated in the Midwest, before moving to Portland, Oregon where she met
her future husband, US Navy Lieutenant Don Dow. She moved across the country to marry Don where his family business and home were located in Methuen, that Mary called home for 65 years.
For Mary and Don, family came first; they had three children. Mary shared her enthusiasm for life with her family, travelling around the world with them, downhill skiing, and creating an extended family of close friends and her children’s
friends who looked to her as their second parent, always with an open home and arms. Mary found pleasure in her gardening, swimming laps in the pool, and her annual retreat to Sanibel Island, FL with her family.
Mary was a career trailblazer as a woman in the construction industry for over 60 years. With her strength and independent spirit, Mary made her mark in the industry. The Dow Company, that she and Don continued to grow, were part of
such transformational construction projects as the development of the interstate highway system in the 1950s and 1960s
and Big Dig in the 1990s and 2000s. Throughout her career, Mary served on many industry boards, including the Greater Lawrence Ladies Home Auxiliary, the National Association of Women in Construction, and the Construction Industries of Massachusetts. She approached her roles with strong conviction in her principles, imparting them to her company, family, and the women she mentored in the construction industry. Mary was twice a Greater Lawrence YWCA Tribute to Women honoree, most recently in 2015.
Mary stayed active in the Dow Company, now run by her son’s Mike and Mark and grandsons, Todd, Brent and Dana.
Over recent years, she was able to spend more time gardening in her home, enjoying the company of her cat, George,
and enjoying a gin and tonic with her family over a meal.
Her great legacy is the large family she leaves behind; including her sons Michael Dow and his wife Gail (Pedler) of
Dracut and Mark Dow and his wife Linda (Marchand) of Methuen, and daughter, Donna Korb and her husband Eric of
Windham, NH. Mary was the proud grandmother of Todd, Brent, Chad, Dana, Sara, Ashley and Sean. She was the cherished great grandmother of 11.
Friends and guests are invited to call on Wednesday, April 6, 2016 from 4:00 PM until 8:00 PM at the Kenneth H. Pollard Funeral Home, 233 Lawrence St. Methuen. A Mass of Christian Burial will take place on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at
11:00 AM at St. Monica’s Church of Methuen. Interment to follow at Walnut Grove Cemetery of Methuen. Donations in
Mary’s memory may be made to the M.S.P.C.A. Nevins Farm, 400 Broadway Methuen, MA 01844 or to J.N. Ding Darling National Wildlife Refuge, 1 Wildlife Dr. Sanibel, FL 33957. For directions and online guestbook, please visit the
funeral home website, www.pollardfuneralhome.com. The Kenneth H. Pollard Funeral Home is honored to serve the
Dow Family.
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The Strategic Game Plan for
Fully Engaging the Next
Generation of Industry Leaders
ARTBA’s Looking for a Few Good Men & Women
By: David Zachry

ARTBA

“Before you are a leader, success is all about growing yourself. When you become a
leader, success is all about growing others.”
Former General Electric CEO Jack Welch’s observation is one ARTBA embraces.
The industry’s ability to grow and protect the U.S. transportation construction market
in the years ahead will be determined in good measure by the association’s ability to
develop the next generation of volunteer leaders.

I

dustry firms are facing a similar situation
with their business operations. In 2015,
millennials became the nation’s largest
generational workforce, surpassing
the 51- to 70-year-old baby boomers, and
the 34- to 50-year-old Generation Xers. As
baby boomers continue to retire, companies
are being strategic in their development and
implementation of succession plans to ensure
they have the right people in place for the
future. That’s just smart.

ARTBA Task Force
A little more than a year ago, ARTBA gathered in
person at its headquarters and over the phone
a group of 20 executives for a day-long meeting
of the “Young Executive Leadership Task
Force.”
Their stated mission: “To develop specific
recommendations for the consideration of the
ARTBA Board of Directors on how to expand
the association’s base of younger industry
executives and better engage them in its

activities, leadership structure and advocacy
core mission.”
The discussion was focused, lively and chockfull of good ideas. Subsequent conference
calls by the Task Force helped put more “meat
on the bones,” and resulted in a final 8-page
report that was endorsed by the ARTBA Board
of Directors during its meeting last October in
Philadelphia.
I encourage you to read the full report in the
“Foundation” section of www.artba.org.
To highlight just a few of its findings, a
consensus emerged that ARTBA should
drop the adjective “young” from the names
of some of its programs because it is not
how rising executives wished to be identified
or categorized in the business world.
The group also agreed that ARTBA should
focus its attention on creating more value
and opportunities for industry executives
between the age of 30 and 50—the “target
demographic.”
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Rebranding the Young Executive
Development Program
To that end, the Young Executive Development
Program (YEDP), which celebrated its 20th
anniversary in 2015 and now boasts of more
than 600 graduates, has been renamed the
“Industry Leader Development Program”
(ILDP).
It will continue to be held in Washington, D.C.,
each spring in conjunction with the ARTBA
Federal Issues Program and Transportation
Construction Coalition Fly-In. The class, which
has been 50-55 people in recent years, will
be split in two to provide better opportunities
for networking and relationship development.
The ILDP will help participants understand
federal highway and transit financing work,
demystify the policymaking process, and
explain why coming to Washington and building
relationships with elected leaders and agency
officials should be viewed like any other critical
business development opportunity.
In the same vein, the Young Executive
Leadership Council (YELC), which was formed
12 years ago and became the home for YEDP
graduates to remain involved, is now the
“Industry Leader Development Council” (ILDC).

•

•

Look for opportunities for the ILDC to
engage with the ARTBA Board of Directors
or with the various councils and committees.
Recruit resumes for leadership post
considerations by the ARTBA Nominating
Committee and divisions.
Provide input and help with industry
outreach for the ARTBA Foundation’s Dr. J.
Don Brock TransOvation™ Workshop

We’re Recruiting!
We believe this strategic approach has unlimited
potential. Please identify executives at your
firm for participation in the 2016 ILDP (held May
9-11 in the Nation’s Capital) or to serve as an
active member in executing the ILDC’s program
of work, and share their names with ARTBA’s
Vice President of Member Services Allison Klein:
aklein@artba.org. Our industry’s future success,
as Jack Welch reminds us, is all about growing
others.

The ILDC will have a new organizational
leadership structure, comprised of these
individuals who have volunteered to serve:
• Chair: Ponch Frank: Ranger Construction

ILDC Program of Work

• Vice Chair: Jihane Fazio, AECOM

The ILDC also has a clear program for the year
ahead that is the result of its late February
meeting in Jacksonville, Fla. It will:

• Northeastern Region Chair: Mike Potter, RK&K

•

• Southern Region Chair: Chris Fronheiser, AECOM

•

•
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•

Develop the agendas and help with industry
outreach for the ARTBA regional meetings.
Be ready to activate grassroots advocates
in the individual regions when policy
developments in the Nation’s Capital require
action.
Identify and help recruit prospects for
membership.

• Vice Chair: Mike Glezer, Wagman Heavy Civil
• Central Region Chair: Tom O’Grady, HNTB
• Vice Chair: Elisabeth Eisleben, Martin Marietta
• Western Region Chair: Mary Beth Klein, Trinity
• Vice Chair: Chad Critcher, RS&H
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COVER STORY
CIM member, D.W. White Construction of Acushnet, MA is proud and excited to have been awarded
the site work portion of the Amazon Fulfillment Center contract in Fall River ,MA. Online retail giant Amazon.com inc has agreed to build a one million square foot facility in the South Coast Life Science & Technology Park, located off of Route 24 on the border of Fall River and Freetown.
The project required D.W. White to
clear and grub over 77 acres of land. The project entailed 1.1 million cubic yards of earth to
be moved in total and D.W. White moved
roughly 500,000 cubic yards of material a
month. Approximately 125,000 cubic yards of
ledge was blasted on site in order to clear the
pathway for the 10,000 feet of drainage pipe
installed in the ground. The project includes
1,526 paved parking spaces for passenger vehicles and 95 loading docks for trailers. The project is progressing
rapidly and Amazon is hoping to have the warehouse fully operational in the second half of 2016.
The proposed facility will create over 1,000 new full-time jobs and hundreds
of part time positions. The project team, led by company owner Mark White,
Project Manager Ed Shaw, and Project Superintendent Brian Camacho are all
thankful for the opportunity to be part of a successful project working alongside General Contractor RC Anderson on the first Amazon Fulfillment Center
of its kind in Massachusetts.

Photos © Copyright Martha Stewart 2016
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Transportation plan puts money into
improvements, modernization
State House News Service
March 17, 2016

The state's transportation
department would devote 80
percent of its more than
$14.3 billion capital dollars
to system improvement and
modernization with roughly
equal investments in transit
and rail as would be spent on
roads and bridges, under a
plan presented Wednesday.

director of the Conservation Law Foundation's Healthy Communities and Environmental Justice program, wrote in an email.
"What is old and bad is that the Commonwealth still does not
have sufficient dollars to fully fund its transportation system."
More information on the projects included in the plan will be
made available at a Capital Program Committee meeting, Pollack
said.

Just over half of the roughly $2 billion set aside for expansion
projects in the capital plan would go toward the Green Line Ex(Photo: Courtesy of MAPC)
tension - a project whose budget overruns have put it in limbo.
The plan includes funding for the design and permitting of other
Infrastructure improvements will be a
focus of the transportation department's
major projects including South Coast Rail, a commuter rail staspending.
"It's focused on improving the tion in Allston, the expansion of South Station and up to $2 milreliability of the existing trans- lion for a reevaluation of the competing project of a rail link between North and South stations.
portation system," Transportation Secretary Stephanie Pollack
told the Massachusetts Department of Transportation Board of
The plan anticipates spending $148 million for "early action proDirectors on Wednesday. She said, "That's really where we can
jects," design and permitting on the South Coast Rail bringing
benefit the most people."
commuter rail to Taunton, Fall River and New Bedford.
Last year state officials identified a $7.3 billion price-tag for
bringing the MBTA's system into a state of good repair. The total Responding to a question from Braintree Mayor Joe Sullivan, a
member of the MassDOT board, Pollack said South Station excost of eliminating that good repair backlog over the next 25
pansion and South Coast Rail could be candidates for publicyears is $24.8 billion, including inflation, the MBTA Fiscal and
private partnerships.
Management Control Board reported in December.
The $14.3 billion five-year capital plan proposal would spend
nearly $5 billion on upgrades to the ailing MBTA.
The $400 million slotted for pavement improvement projects in
the plan would be a 60 percent increase over prior spending levels, according to the Massachusetts Department of Transportation.
The $2 billion that would be devoted to bridge infrastructure
would reduce the state's structurally deficient bridges to 2 percent
if extended over 10 years, according to MassDOT presentation.
Pollack said the Accelerated Bridge Program initiated by the Patrick administration had succeeded in improving the major spans
around the state, leaving some smaller bridges still in need of
work.

Pollack said she discouraged staff from including price-tags on
projects until some substantial design work had been completed.
A former advocate at the Conservation Law Foundation, which
sued the state to undertake the Green Line Extension, Pollack
said she had looked through old files and believes it had previously been estimated at $370 million. The project was put on
hold last year after transportation officials determined it could
cost as much as $3 billion, a roughly 50 percent increase over the
most recent estimate.
Discussing the use of MBTA operating budget revenue to pay for
capital projects on the T, Pollack noted the funding will not carry
debt service costs and its use avoids pushing the state toward its
statutory debt limit.

"The Commonwealth has a statutory debt limit and we are at it,"
"We're not doing $500 million bridges anymore. We're doing $75 said Pollack, anticipating the debt ceiling would be hit in the next
couple of years.
million bridges," Pollack said. A $200 million bill before the
Legislature funding local road funding would also offer an addiIf the MBTA continues to receive $187 million through the state
tional $50 million for small local bridges.
budget, it could spend $150 million per year on so-called pay-go
Pollack said the plan was built around priorities rather than spe- capital, or about 11 percent of its capital program, according to
the MBTA.
cific projects with emphasis on reliability, modernization and
capacity building. The plan is also the first "fully integrated capiPollack did not seek a vote on the five-year plan Wednesday and
tal plan" between the MBTA and MassDOT, Pollack said.
said decisions on the capital plan could be expected in May.
"What's new and good is that the MBTA and MassDOT capital
investment plans have finally been combined," Rafael Mares,
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GET MORE DONE.
For tough, dependable, affordable equipment,
we offer the Doosan products and services
you need. Our well-trained staff is ready to
assist you with rental, sales, service and
parts. Call or visit us today to experience the
Doosan difference for yourself.
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What’s Happening in 2016
Other Than
the Presidential Election?
By Nick Goldstein, Vice President, ARTBA

None of MAP-21’s project delivery reforms were
undone in the FAST Act. Some anti-growth
groups wanted to see the FAST Act repeal
portions of the earlier law that had not yet been
imple-mented. Fortunately, the FAST Act builds
on MAP-21’s goal of reducing project delivery
delays.

W

hile the race for the presidency
dominates the news in 2016,
a host of other issues on the
regulatory and legal front are
sure to impact the transportation construction
industry. After filing over 40 sets of regulatory
comments in 2015, ARTBA is working just as
aggressively to protect the industry’s market
interests in 2016.
On the regulatory front, the U.S. Department
of Transportation (U.S. DOT) is in the unusual
position of having to implement two separate
surface transportation reauthorization laws. The
agency is continuing its effort to apply policy
changes in 2012’s
“Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st
Century” (MAP-21), as well as the “Fixing
America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act,”
which President Obama signed in December.
ARTBA has been active in tracking and
commenting on U.S. DOT’s progress in fulfilling
MAP-21, and we are accelerating the pace
regarding implementation of the FAST Act.

Other regulatory agencies, such as the U.S.
Environmental Pro-tection Agency (EPA) and the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), are also expected to be active this year.
As the Obama Administration’s time in office
draws to a close, agency officials are trying to
complete as many regulatory goals as possible
before the next president comes to power.

Silica Rule
For example, the ongoing review of OSHA’s
proposed rule tight-ening the standards for
worker exposure to crystalline silica is being
reviewed by the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB). A final release could come as
early as March.
In a Feb. 2 meeting, ARTBA explained to OMB
that OSHA used both outdated data and a
faulty economic analysis in reaching the new
standard. Specifically, OSHA relied on studies
from 1930 to 1960 that don’t consider the
success of modern technology to reduce silica
exposure in work zones.
ARTBA also noted the agency may be doing
more harm than good by requiring workers
to wear respirators in hot environ-ments,
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potentially exposing them to heat stroke and
stress. By diverting significant resources to
address a hazard that is mini-mally harmful in
transportation construction operations, OSHA
is reducing the resources needed to protect
workers from more sig-nificant hazards, such as
struck-by incidents, ARTBA said.

or other federal regulatory requirements. A
decision on whether or not the high court will
hear the case is expected in June.
For questions on these and other legal or
regulatory issues, please contact me at
ngoldstein@artba.org.

Finally, association staff reminded agency
officials that funds for transportation come
primarily from tax dollars, and that money spent
complying with this standard reduces other
public safety investments such as guardrail
replacement and pothole repair.

Legal Advocacy
On the litigation front, ARTBA is currently
involved in two ma-jor federal cases. First,
ARTBA and a coalition national trade associations are seeking to overturn EPA and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers’ (Corps) recentlyreleased rule that expands federal jurisdiction
to all wetland areas through a new definition
of “waters of the United States” (WOTUS). The
new rule ex-pands EPA and Corps jurisdiction
to the point where virtually any ditch with standing water could be covered. In an encourag-ing
sign, a federal appeals court last October temporarily blocked the rule nationwide, indicating
at least some degree of judicial skepticism as to
its legality.
ARTBA is also petitioning the Supreme Court
to hear Dunnet Bay v. Borggren. In August, a
federal appeals court ruled that Illinois highway
contractor Dunnet Bay Construction Co.,
did not have the right to challenge the state
transportation agency’s inter-pretation of the
federal Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
(DBE) rule. This dangerous precedent could
deny construction firms nationwide the chance
to challenge misapplications of the DBE rule
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508-675-7540
Saturday Deliveries

FALLRIVERREADYMIX.COM
245 TRIPP STREET FALL RIVER, MA 02724
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Construction Industries of Massachusetts’

42ND ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING & DINNER
Monday, May 2, 2016
at the

The Westin Waltham
Social Hour • 5:30

Dinner • 6:30 pm

Program • 7:30 pm

~ GUEST SPEAKER~

Stephanie Pollack

Secretary & CEO
Massachusetts Department of Transportation
~ Event Sponsor~

Reservations must be made by April 25, 2016.
We are unable to accept cancellations after this date.

Registration Form
Construction Industries of Massachusetts
42ND ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING & DINNER
Monday, May 2, 2016
The Westin Waltham
All member firms are encouraged to bring a prospective member/s.
One free ticket will be given to each prospective member firm. Please encourage any
non-member firms you work with to attend.
Tickets:

$110.00 per person
$1,050.00 per table of 10

Registration Information
Company:
Contact Name:
Email:
Number of Tickets:
Total Price:
Prospective Member Information
Name:
Company:
Address:
City:
State, Zip:
Completed Registration Forms
 EMAIL: chitchcock@cimass.org
 FAX: 781-551-0916
 Please call 781-551-0182 with any questions.
Please mail form with payment to:

Construction Industries of Massachusetts
P.O. Box 667
Norwood, MA 02062
Reservations must be made by April 25, 2016.
We are unable to accept cancellations after this date.

CIM May Dinner
42ND ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING & DINNER
Monday, May 2, 2016
at the

The Westin Waltham
Social Hour • 5:30

Dinner • 6:30 pm

Program • 7:30 pm

~ GUEST SPEAKER~

Stephanie Pollack, Secretary & CEO

Massachusetts Department of Transportation

2016 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
_____ SOCIAL HOUR SPONSOR(S)

COMPANY:
CONTACT:
EMAIL:
SPONSORSHIP TOTAL:

$1500/ea

EMAIL FORM: CHITCHCOCK@CIMASS.ORG
FAX FORM:
(781) 551-0916
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES OF MASSACHUSETTS
P.O. BOX 667
NORWOOD, MA 02062

Crawler Cranes for all your lifting needs from 70 to 750 tons
Bay Crane offering the northeast’s largest and most modern fleet of cranes, full service heavy lift, and project transportation.

New York; NY 718-392-0800
North Haven; CT 203 785 8000
Cumberland; RI 401-334-0006
Quincy; MA 617-990-6037
info@baycrane.com
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Retirement Now vs.
Retirement Then
Today’s retirees must be more self-reliant than their predecessors.
By Todd J. McDonald, Certified Family Business Specialist • Broadstone Advisors, LLC

Decades ago, retirement was fairly predictable: Social Security and a pension provided much of your
income, you moved to the Sun Belt, played tennis or golf, and you lived to age 70 or 75.
To varying degrees, this was the American retirement experience during the last few decades of
the previous century. Those days are gone; retirees must now assume greater degrees of financial
self-reliance.

There is no private-pension
safety net today. At one time, when
Social Security was paired with a pension from a
lifelong employer, a retiree could potentially enjoy
a middle-class lifestyle. In January, the average
monthly Social Security benefit was $1,341. The
highest possible monthly benefit for someone retiring at Social Security’s full retirement age in 2016 is
$2,787.80, or $33,453.60 a year. So in many areas
of this country, living only on Social Security does
not afford you the same lifestyle you may have had
when you were working. Elders who thought they
could rely on Social Security to get by have learned
a bitter truth, one we should note. We must supplement Social Security with other income streams or
sources.1,2,3,4

We carry more debt than our
parents and grandparents did.
It is much easier to borrow money (and live on
margin) than it was decades ago. Some people
face the prospect of retiring with outstanding
student loans, car loans, and business loans, in
addition to home loans.3

Some of us are retiring
unmarried. With the divorce rate being

Perhaps they will share a residence with a sibling,
child, or friends; that may give them something
of an economic cushion in terms of meeting daily
living costs. Then again, some married households
were single-income households in the 1970s and
1980s, but retirees managed.3

We will probably live longer
than our parents did. In 1985, the
average life expectancy for a 65-year-old man in
this country was 79; the average life expectancy
for a 65-year-old woman was 84. Today, the
average 65-year-old man is projected to live to 91,
the average 65-year-old woman to 94. Our parents
could depend on the combination of Social Security,
pension income, and fixed-income vehicles for a
10-year or 15-year retirement. In contrast, many of
us will have to try some growth investing to keep
our money growing across a probable 20-year or
30-year retirement.4

We will likely have to insure
ourselves if we retire before age
65. The national average retirement age (according
to a SmartAsset study of Census Bureau data) is
now 63. With private health insurance becoming
the new normal, that means many of us will have to

where it is, some baby boomers will retire alone.
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find some kind of private health coverage if
we retire too young to be eligible for Medicare.
Furthermore, the cost of many out-of-pocket
medical expenses not covered by Medicare is
certainly greater than it once was.5

We must rise to the financial
challenge retirement presents.
During the 1980s, more than 40% of U.S. private
sector employees participated in a pension plan
designed to bring them eventual retirement income. In the middle of that decade, Social Security
accounted for 65% of U.S. retiree income. Right
now, 19% of private firms offer traditional pension
plan programs and Social Security represents but
27% of retiree income.4
Our retirement will differ from that of our parents.
It will likely be longer and arguably feature a better
quality of life. Every aspect of our later years may
become more comfortable, more bearable for
ourselves and our loved ones. Retirement planning
is one of the most valuable tools to assist you in
realizing that goal.

Todd J. McDonald is a Certified Family Business Specialist and founder of Broadstone Advisors, LLC, based in Albany, NY. Todd may be reached directly at
518.449.4527 or via email at tmcdonald@financialguide.com.
Todd McDonald is a registered representative of and offers securities, investment advisory and financial planning services through MML Investors Services, LLC.
Member SIPC. Supervisory office: 8 Southwoods Boulevard, Albany, NY 12211. (518) 463-5533.
This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information has been
derived from sources believed to be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results. The publisher is not engaged
in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This
information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a
solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are unmanaged
and are not illustrative of any particular investment.

Citations.
1 - faq.ssa.gov/link/portal/34011/34019/Article/3736/What-is-the-average-monthly-benefit-for-a-retired-worker [2/17/16]
2 - faq.ssa.gov/link/portal/34011/34019/Article/3735/What-is-the-maximum-Social-Security-retirement-benefit-payable [2/18/16]
3 - blog.nsbank.com/retirement-planning-3/ [12/14/15]
4 - marketwatch.com/story/how-retirement-has-changed-in-the-last-30-years-2016-02-16 [2/16/16]
5 - smartasset.com/retirement/average-retirement-age-in-every-state [10/28/15]
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You put building first.

We put you first.
Whether you’re a plumber, an electrician or a
general or specialty contractor, you need a risk
plan developed by an agent who puts your needs
first. As one of the largest independent insurance
agencies in New England, we can design a
competitive and comprehensive insurance plan

Need Granite
Curbing?
NEED IT Fast?

just for you. And when you feel secure, we do
too. For an in-depth review of your program,
call Eastern Insurance Group at 508-620-3412.

Williams Stone Company serves highway contractors and
curb setters across the Northeast with a wide variety of granite
curbing in finishes, sizes and detail components to complete
any project. All of it quarried and fabricated here in the U.S.
If you need all-natural, timeless, durable, economical granite
curbing for your project, then call us for the largest inventory,
friendliest service and fastest delivery – often within 72
hours – on most common curb sizes and varieties.

WS

Williams stone Company, inC.
1158 Lee-Westfield Road P.O. Box 278
East Otis, MA 01029-0278 Tel: (800)832-2052
info@williamsstone.com www.williamsstone.com
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Eastern Insurance Group LLC
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Proven legal counsel.
Concrete results.
Hinckley Allen is one of the Northeast’s
largest and most experienced providers
of legal services to the construction industry.
Our ability to provide value and deliver
results has earned us a first-tier national
ranking in U.S. News and World Report’s
2016 “Best Law Firms” for the LitigationConstruction category.

ALB ANY
B OS TON
CONCORD
HAR TF ORD
NE W YORK
P R OVID ENC E

h i n c k l eya l l e n . co m
© 2016 Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP.
All rights reserved. Attorney Advertising.
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Massachusetts Regulators see Increase in
Number of Cases Corporations Reimburse
Employees for Political Contributions.
By: Chris Morog

Recently, Massachusetts regulators have seen an increase in the number of
cases in which corporations reimburse employees for contributions those
employees make to political candidates and committees.

T

he Massachusetts campaign finance
law, M.G.L. c. 55, expressly prohibits
corporations from making direct
contributions to candidates. The
law also bans any person or entity from making
contributions in “any manner for the purpose of
disguising the true origin of the contribution…”.
What does this mean for corporations? It means
that corporations – including LLPs, LLCs,
partnerships, and any entity that is registered
as a corporation or incorporated ̶ can’t give
money directly to candidates. It also means
that corporations can’t reimburse employees for
contributions the employees made to candidates,
nor can corporations give money to their
employees with the intention that the employees
use the money to make contributions to
candidates. Since July, 2015, the Massachusetts
Office of Campaign and Political Finance has
resolved five cases involving true source and
corporate contribution issues. Those five cases
uncovered nearly $113,000 in prohibited political
contributions; as a result, the corporations
and contributors involved have paid a total of
$275,000 in penalties.

Federal Election Commission, 558 U.S. 310
(2010), declared that corporations had the right
to make independent expenditures to support
or oppose candidates. Therefore, pursuant to
Citizens United, corporations may use general
treasury funds to purchase advertisements or
communications demonstrating their support
or opposition of a particular candidate, as long
as the corporation does not coordinate with a
candidate or committee in preparing, developing,
or distributing the communication. While there
is no limit on the amount of money a corporation
may spend on independent expenditures, any
individual or entity that spends more than $250
in a calendar year on such communications is
required to disclose the identity and address
of the entity making the expenditure, the name
of the candidate whose election or defeat is
promoted, the name and address of any person
to whom the expenditure is made, the total
amount or value of the expenditure, and the
purpose and date of the expenditure. Such
reports are due within 7 days of the date the
expenditure is utilized or, if utilized within 10 days
of an election, within 24 hours of utilization.

Corporations may, however, get involved in
Massachusetts elections in other ways. A
2010 Supreme Court case, Citizens United v.

Corporations may give money to Independent
Expenditure Political Action Committees (IE
PACs in Massachusetts, or SuperPacs on the
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Federal level). Such contributions may be
unlimited, and although the corporation would
not have to file campaign finance reports to
disclose the contribution, the IE PAC would be
required to disclose the receipt of funds from
the corporation. IE PACs and corporations that
make independent expenditures may also have
to include a disclaimer on the communication
that identifies the top five contributors to the
entity, in addition to the disclosure mandated
by the campaign finance law. Disclaimer
requirements are addressed in Section 18G of
the campaign finance law.
For more information on what corporations
may or may not do in relation to Massachusetts
elections, please consult your corporation’s
attorney, or the Massachusetts Office of
Campaign and Political Finance, which may be
reached at 617-979-8300. Prior to engaging in
political activity, corporations may also want to
contact a tax attorney to ensure compliance with
the relevant tax codes.
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STRONG FOUNDATION
BRIGHT FUTURE

making it happen STILL.

508-478-0273 • 296 West St., Milford, MA 01757
www.mainedrilling.com
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BondLetor
Insurance
Problems?
us improve upon your current program.
We can help!

• Problem Obtaining Bonds? • Slow Service? • Uncompetitive Terms?
• Bid Bonds • Performance & Payment Bonds
• High Insurance Premiums? • Inadequate Coverage? • Poor Service?
• All Forms of Liability and Property Insurance
• Newton Johnson, President • Oscar B. Johnson, Executive Vice President
Christopher Clark, Account Executive

Eastern States Insurance
Insurance

Bonds

Employee Beneﬁts

Risk Management

50 Prospect Street | Waltham, Massachusetts 02453 | (781) 642-9000 | (781) 647-3670 fax | esia.com
ESI 6x3.75adv4.indd 1

12/11/09 3:13:09 PM

275 Washington St / Auburn, MA / (508) 832-3404
420 E St / Boston, MA / (617) 269-4800
3131 Cranberry Hwy / East Wareham, MA / (508) 759-9990
323 Meadow St / Chicopee, MA / (413) 535-0248
6 Commerce Blvd / Plainville, MA / (774) 847-9046
291 Salem St / Woburn, MA / (781) 376-9636
30 Freeway Drive / Cranston, RI / (401) 461-8020

Forming & Shoring
Rebar Fabrication
Sitework & Erosion Control
Concrete Repair & Restoration
Safety, Personal Protection & Tools
Tilt-Up construction products
Just One Call for all your construction materials!
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Please join us for a day of fun and relaxation at

CIM’s 41st Annual Golf Outing
Monday June 6, 2016
Pinehills Golf Club

54 Clubhouse Drive
Plymouth MA 02360
8:30am ~ Driving range OPEN
9:00 am ~ Registration &
Continental Breakfast
10:00 am ~ Shotgun Start

Immediately Following Tournament:
o Putting Contest
o Social Hour
o Dinner, Raffle & Awards Ceremony

Packages Available:
 Golf Package $250 per person
Includes golf, greens fees and golf cart; continental breakfast; social hour; dinner; raffle; awards ceremony
 Course preference will be accepted on a first come, first-served basis
 Dinner and Awards Ceremony Only $80 per person
Prizes will be awarded for the following contests: hole-in-one, closest to the pin, longest drive and putting
Please visit www.pinehillsgolf.com for more information regarding the course & facility.

CIM thanks the following sponsors for their continued support:
CIM Labor Relations – Prize Sponsor
D.W. White Construction, Inc. – Putting Contest Sponsor
Barletta Heavy Division, Inc. & EJ USA, Inc. – Longest Drive Sponsors
A.H. Harris & Sons, Inc. & J. H. Lynch & Sons, Inc. – Closest to the Pin Sponsors
Hole-In-One Sponsors
Gencorp Insurance Group
HD Supply/White Cap
MAS Building & Bridge, Inc.

Milton CAT

TEE SPONSORS
A.A. Will Corporation

Cosco, Inc.

The Dow Company

Fall River Ready Mix Concrete

Hinckley Allen & Snyder LLP

J.F. White Contracting Co.

Lawrence Lynch Corp.

LM Heavy Civil Construction Palmer Paving Corporation

RoadSafe Traffic Systems

Robinson & Cole LLP

Starkweather & Shepley Insurance TranSystems

SPS New England
WES Construction Corp.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITES AVAILABLE

CIM’s 41ST Annual Golf Outing
Monday, June 6, 2016
Pinehills Golf Club

Reservations & course preferences will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. RAIN OR SHINE
REGISTRATION FORMS:
 Email to: chitchcock@cimass.org
 Fax forms: 781-551-0916
 Please call 781-551-0182 with any questions.
Please mail a completed registration form, along with payment to:
Construction Industries of Massachusetts
P.O. Box 667
Norwood, MA 02062
Golf Package:
Dinner & Awards Only:

$250 per person
$80 per person

Company:
Main Contact:
Phone:
* Email:
Total Golfers:

Total Price:

Dinner & Awards Only:

Total Price:

 COURSE PREFERENCE:

Jones Course

Nicklaus Course

All reservations must include the name of each individual golfer.
Names of individual players: PLEASE PRINT OR EMAIL LIST

*In the event of COURSE CLOSURE, main contact will be informed via email.
Reservations must be made by JUNE 1, 2016; CIM is unable to accept cancellations after this date.
Appropriate golf attire is required! No tank tops, collar-less shirts, cut-offs or jeans.

CIM’S ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
MONDAY JUNE 6, 2016
PINEHILLS GOLF CLUB
PLYMOUTH, MA

2016 GOLF SPONSORSHIP SIGN-UP FORM
Available Sponsorships
_____ TOURNAMENT SPONSOR

$3500

_____ PRIZE SPONSOR(S)

$3000/ea

_____ DINNER SPONSOR

$2000

_____ SOCIAL HOUR SPONSORS(S)

$900/ea

_____ HOLE SPONSORS (36 OFFERED)

$250/ea (16 available)

COMPANY:
CONTACT:
EMAIL:
SPONSORSHIP TOTAL:

EMAIL FORM: CHITCHCOCK@CIMASS.ORG
FAX FORM:
(781) 551-0916
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES OF MASSACHUSETTS
P.O. BOX 667
NORWOOD, MA 02062

T.L. EDWARDS, INC.
Manufacturer and Installer of Bituminous Concrete Products

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

100 Wales Ave.-Rear, Avon, MA 02322 • Office: 508.583.2029 Plant: 508-587-6953
226 Nicks Rock Rd., Plymouth, MA 02360 • Scale House: 508-732-9148 Asphalt Plant: 508-732-9140
Loam/Sand/Stone/Gravel/Fill/Paving Products

Family owned & operated since 1947

In Massachusetts & New Hampshire

Pav
ing

•H
o

Quality. Integrity.
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Serving You from 9 Locations
Massachusetts
• Dracut • Marlboro
• Ipswich • Merrimac

New Hampshire

• Hudson • Amherst
• Hooksett • Rochester
• Keene

978.454.9105 Fax 978.805.9719 BroxIndustries.com
1471 Methuen Street, Dracut, MA 01826
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Don’t dig yourself
into trouble...
The Perfect Excavation:
• Pre-mark the location of intended
excavation using white stakes, paint or flags.
• In MA, ME, NH and RI, notify Dig Safe® at least
72 business hours in advance.
• In Vermont, notify Dig Safe® at least 48 business
hours in advance.
• Notify non-member facility owners.
• Maintain the marks placed by underground facility owners.
• Use caution and dig by hand when working within 18”
of a marked facility.
• If a line is damaged, do not backfill. Notify the affected
utility company immediately if the facility, its protective
coating, or a tracer wire is damaged.
• Call 911 if the damaged facility poses a risk to public safety.
• Know your state’s excavation requirements. Go to digsafe.com
for educational material and current laws.

Call

before you dig.
digsafe.com

Call Dig Safe®. It’s Smart, It’s Free, and It’s the Law.
CIM Construction Journal
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Protection starts here

and here.

DeSanctis Insurance Agency

Serving the Bonding and Insurance needs of the N.E. construction industry for over 40 years.

Adam DeSanctis Gregory Juwa James Axon Michael Carney Wilder Parks Michael Gilbert
Bryan Juwa David Boutiette Paul Patalano Dick Caruso Jonathan Duggan
100 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, MA 01801 (781) 935-8480 www.desanctisins.com
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Joseph Sgroi joins City Point Partners as
Communications Specialist
Sgroi brings more than 15 years of outreach and community involvement experience
to a growing WBE/DBE firm in Boston
BOSTON – Apr. 5, 2016 – City Point Partners today announced that Joseph Sgroi, a 15-year
veteran of the Architecture/Engineering/Construction industry, has joined the company as its
Communications Specialist.
Throughout his distinguished career, Joe, a Suffolk University graduate, has overseen an array
of community outreach initiatives. Many of these initiatives were undertaken while in his role
as the Chief of Staff to State Representative William G. Greene, formerly the House Chair of
several legislative committees. Joe has also developed public outreach strategies that engage a
variety of constituents who are affected by public construction projects.

for the firm,” says Sgroi.

“I’m very excited to be joining City Point Partners’ public outreach and community involvement team. The firm is growing exponentially and their future looks extremely bright. I hope to
be able to further develop their public outreach services so that it becomes an engine of growth

“This is a very exciting time to be joining our firm” said Colleen Moore, President and Founder of City Point Partners,
“as we expand our public outreach service offerings to our clients, we need a senior communications professional who
knows our clients and how to successfully execute their community engagement strategies. We are very happy to welcome Joe to the City Point Partners team.”
Joe is a well-respected leader in his field and will be contributing to the firm’s community outreach efforts on the
MBTA’s Green Line Extension project.
About City Point Partners
City Point Partners is woman-owned construction services firm serving the engineering and construction industries. The
firm’s skilled team has experience in a broad range of projects – public and private, horizontal and vertical including
staff who are Professional Engineers, Licensed Construction Supervisors, Certified Cost Consultants, and Schedulers.
City Point Partners is federally certified as a Women Owned Small Business (WOSB) and a Small Business. The firm is
a WBE/DBE certified firm in Massachusetts and Rhode Island and DBE-certified in Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. For more information, please visit www.citypointpartners.com.

For Immediate Release:
Contact:

Jay Moskowitz, City Point Partners
jmoskowitz@citypointpartners.com
617.315.7832
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EJ is driven by unparalleled customer care,
exceptional solutions, global expertise, and
local understanding. We are EJ.

Learn more at ejco.com or call 800 626 4653
East Jordan Iron Works is now EJ

A LOT
MORE IRON
FOR YOUR
MONEY.

0% FOR 48 MONTHS
Plus a commercial credit toward
parts, service or a rental.

$500 Commercial Credit
with purchase of a
Skid Steer Loader
Compact Track Loader
Multi-Terrain Loader
Compact Wheel Loader
(914 and smaller)
Mini Excavator
(308 and smaller)
$1,000 Commercial Credit
with purchase of a
Dozer - D3, D4, D5
Backhoe Loader
Wheel Loader
(924 to 938)
Telehandler

Not a lot of time to waste. Offer ends 6/30/16. Call 888-702-0073 or speak with your sales rep.
Milford, MA
508-634-3400

North Reading, MA
978-276-2400

Cranston, RI
401-946-6350
www.miltoncat.com

Promotional offer valid through Caterpillar Financial Services with credit approval

